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To the Building Fund Bishop Wilson himself contri-
buted £10,000. The Eon'ble Company gave £15,000 and
the site; the Society for Promoting Christian Know-
ledge £5,000} the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel
£5,000; and the Eevd. John Natt, Vicar of St. Sepul-
chre's, London, £4,000. In an early list of subscribers
are to be found the names of John Henry Newmanr and
.Dr. Pusey. Indian subscriptions amounted to ,£12,000
and donations from home to £13,000. The Bishop subse-
quently gave another £10,000 to endow canonries, but
this endowment has since been transferred to other objects.
On October the 8th, 1839, the foundation-stone was laid
by the munificent founder.
The building consists of a Choir, the Transept, and two
bays of a nave which was originally intended to stretch
very much further westward.   The Choir measures inter-
nally 127x16 feet—dimensions very similar to those of
Manchester.   It was the founder's  intention that  the
Organ should be placed in the eastern arch of the Lantern
Tower, and the seats were   for many   years arranged
East and West after the fashion prevalent in Cathedral
Choirs in England.   The demand for seats, however, has
rendered this plan impracticable.    The extreme length of
the building is 242 feet; its width 81, and at the Transept
114.   The Spire—described in the appeal for funds as an
improvement on that of Norwich Cathedral—is the only
part of the building which can be candidly described aft
graceful.   It is 201 feet high.
The original East Window depicted the Crucifixion,
and was the work of Benjamin West. It was originally
intended to be a gift from King George III to St. George's
Chapel, Windsor, but for some unknown cause it was
never erected there. It was set up here in 1847, but
completely wrecked by a cyclone in 1864. The present
somewhat insipid window, procured by local subscription,
is the work of Messrs. Clayton and Bell. To the right
of it is a window presented by the Government of India in
memory of Bishop Milman. To the left is a more satis-
factory window—the gift of Sir Montague C. Tumer.
Beneath these windows are panel pictures set in alabaster
framework. These pictures depicting scenes in the career

